Digibron Search Help

In the following paragraphs you will find a few tips and useful ideas to assist you finding information in Digibron, the database containing the archives of more than 25 protestant and reformed publications, including The Banner of Truth and De Saambinder.

Simpel Search

No matter what you’re looking for, start with a simple search like “supper”, if you want to learn more about what is published over the years about The Lord’s Supper. You can always add a few descriptive words, if necessary. For example: supper sacrament instituted. Every article, shown in the search results, contains all these three words, here or there.

In case you’re looking for a number of consecutive words, put words or a phrase inside quotes. For example “the institution of the Lord’s supper”, or “all the Lord willing”.

![Search results example](image)
Once found the first results of search, don’t forget the filtering options at the right of the page. Such as "Oudste eerst" (Oldest first) "Nieuwste eerst" (Newest first), "Grootste" (Length), but also "Jaar" (year) and "Bron" (Source)

**Advanced Search**

Clicking on the words "uitgebreid zoeken" ("advanced search") below the search box at the homepage,
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...gives you a whole range of search options. At this page, you can add as much search boxes as you want. And you can change from searching in "Volledige tekst" ("Full text") to, for example: Author. In this case we look for articles with at least the word baptism, written by Rev. Kersten (Auteur) and published in The Banner of Truth; see checked box in the list below. Hit the button "Zoek", ("Search") at the bottom of the page. Your first found article will be "Your Questions Answered", by Rev. G. H. Kersten, published in The Banner of Truth, 1 september 1995.
As you can see, there are a lot of search options, via this page. You can also narrow the window of time for publication, by changing the button: “Alle beschikbare data” (“All available dates”).

We go back to “Your questions answered”, from Rev. G. H. Kersten, about baptism.

Just by hitting the headline, we open the article and get the full text. Don’t forget, at least for the feeling, to look in the original issue. Simply go to and hit the words “Bekijk origineel” (“View original”), at the right of the page. And there you are:
We hope these few rips will help you in navigating the Digibron website.